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T t;tCARRANZA CAN BE iSHUT PORTHOLES
NEXT TOENT AND DOORS IN 

■E FOGGY WEATHER

TWO VIEWS OF TORONTO’S BIGGEST ORANGE PARADEIMPOSSIBLE TO 
MAKECORRECT 

CROP ESTIMATE That is if He Wins Revolution 
— Villa’s Plan 

Defeated
4»

Empress Disaster Report Em
phasizes Suggestions for 
die Safeguarding of Life 
at Sea

WHOLE BLAME PLACED 
ON STORSTAD OFFICER

/
Several Districts Return Pessj| 

mistk Reports — Eastern
TORREON, Mex., July 11—At the 

Carranza-Villa conciliation conference 
at Torreon an effort to prevent Gen. 
Carranza or any of the military lead
ers of the revolution from becoming 
candidates for the presidency or vice- 
presidency, failed to be adopted, ac
cording to > lengthy official Statement 
Issued today.

A lift 
Carranza
he could select If he saw fit a provi
sional cabinet, or a consulting com
mittee to act until the election of per
manent officers.

Resolutions were also adopted con
demning what was declared the ac
tivity of the clergy in assisting the 
Huerta government.

This followed a fight In which the 
Villa delegates attempted to eliminate 
any military leader, including Carran
za, from presidential possibilities. 
Those recommended as suitable for 
the provisional cabinet were: Igleelas 
Calderon, Luis Cabrer Antonio Stll- 
Lare, Miguel Silva, Manuel Bonilla, Al
berto Pani, Eduardo F. Hay, Ignacio 
Peequtera, Miguel Diaz Lombardo, 
Jose Vasconcelloe, Miguel Alesto Ro
bles and Frederico Gonzales Garza.

Saskatchewan Oat District 
Gets a Little Rain \ I

I(Continued From Page 1.) of names was suggested to 
by the delegates from whichWmm.

rpoint the prospects for a big crop are 
excellent. At Prince Rupert crops are 
Satisfactory. Saskatoon reports an 
Increase in grain areas. Grain on 
summer fallow Is In excellent condi
tion. Fall plowing and stubble need 
an abundance of rain.

Alberta Better*
Certain sections of Alberta are en

joying a better condition then was the 
ease when the last report was re
ceived. New Dayton, In the south, 
says rain has come. It was late for 
some grain. There are some nice 
crops in the district More rain Is re
quired to bring them to a full growth.

“Crops doing well'' comos from Milk

m
QUEBEC, July tl. — The whole 

bleme for the disaster to the Empress 
of Ireland in the St. I-awrence oil May 
28, when the C.P.R. liner sank after 
being rammed by the collier storstad 
with 1,014 souls on board, was placed 
upon the shoulders of Alfred Tuflenes, 
the first officer of the Storstad, bjr the 

Wreck Commission, which

.

Dominion
investigated the disaster and which 
delivered Its finding in the court house 
here this morning. 1fhe commission 
found that Tuftencs Was wrong and 
negligent In changing the course of 
ship in a fog. Captain Kendall of th# 
0.P.R. liner was fouiid blameless, and 
hie actions up to and after the disaster 
approved of by the commissioners.

The report further argued that the 
accident was not caused by speclsd 
characteristics- in the St. Lawrence 
River route and might have happened 
under similar circumstances in any 
other river.

An interesting part of the report 
was the suggestions made for safe
guarding life at sea in future. It was 
found that portholes were open and 
that the vessel sank so rapidly that 
watertight doors could not be closed, 
and it'was proposed that in future all 
ports and as many watertight doors 
as possible should be closed in a fog. 
The use of rafts that would float away 
when a vessel went down and a change 
in the
Father UK,, ... ». .

The court room was again crowded 
by Quebec people and many Canadians 
and Americans now on a visit to the 
city. The dramatic touch lent to the 
enquiry when Capt. Kendall and the 
officers and men who had escaped from 
the vessel were present was lacking, 
as they had returned to England. Mr. 
Tuftenes was also absent* but Capt. 
Andersen of the Storstad fmd hie wife 
were In the court room.

U.S. BANK STILL ' 
HAS NO TELEPHONES
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TITANIC CLAIMS 
.IN ENGLISH COURTS

River. Highland say»: "Two inches 
of rain; wheat heading out" At Hanna 
crop conditions continue excellent At 
Btavely some damage had been done 
by drouth. The latest report Indicates 
a heavy rain, which will do consider
able good. Rain has also fallen at 
Glelchen. On the whole the prospects 
there are good. There are signs it 
suffering from lack of moisture at 
Champion.
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American Ruling Permits 

Them to Prosecute Dam- - 
' age Suits Abroad

/
The lady True Blues riding In carriages past the city halt 7-

i.>
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Heavy Rain.

In the vicinity of Calgary rain has
: « -

NEW YORK. July It.—In the fed
eral court Judge Hand announced a 

log which permits claimants to 
withdraw claims growing out of the 
lose of the steamship Titanic from 
admiralty courts and prosecute suits 
In English courts. Under the English 
law, known as Lord Campbell’s Li
ability Act, claimants may recover 
$8,000,000 for the account of salvage 
freight and passage money, while tfce 
American statute limits recovery to 
$87,000.
claims aggregating $18,000,000. Judge 
Hand’s order permits the claimants 
to proceed in English courts without 
prejudice to their rights of further 
action in this country, t

fHH v
fallen for 24 hours. Prospects as a re
sult in the southern country are much 
Improved. Red,Deer reports pros
pects excellent Plenty of rains.

reports rains. On 
properly worked land the crops are 
In good shape. The weather has been 
backward at Carmangy. The report 
says cold and windy, followed by 
warmer weather- Now crops are com
ing along well. Granum has had rain. 
A good half crop is expected.

Medicine Hat has been passing thru 
a very hot period. Rain is needed 
there. Taber needs moisture. Crops 
at that point will be late.

There la not a great deal by way of 
change to report from Manitoba. At 
Vlrden the weather was cloudy and 
cool at time of writing. Light show
ers had fallen and the stand of grain- 
is considered better than last year. 
Dauphin reports crops stationary
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rulÜ system of taking on pilots at 

Point were also suggested.;X
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LINEN CUPBOARD IS 

PRIZED POSSESSION
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Manager Prefers to See His 
Clients Rather Than Talk 

at Distance.
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placed underneath these In the prese. •• this 
being done regularly ensures proper rotation In 
uee. The same plan should be adopted with all 
the other articles, which should be neatly piled 
on shelves reserved for them.

An Inventory should be made of all the, 
articles, either In a book kept In the cup-V 
board, or on a large piece of paper pasted In
side the door. If a book Is used it Is better to 
make the list on the right-hand side of the 
page only, as the left side 1» then available 
for comments later on. when the stock has to 
be replenished, as. for Instance, opposite the 
Item table cloths might be Inserted "two new 
clothe" (give date), two ditto, old, made Into 
sideboard slips.

The tablecloths 
to tiros they are folded In a different way 
when being Ironed: for Instance, folding them 
long ways In three Instead of In four 
ally done. This relieves the doth from the 
wear of being continually kept In the same

% mm . ■
■wm.$ rSpecial to Tne Sunday World.

SASKATOON, Seek., July 1L—Un
less rain falls thruout Saskatoon dis
trict within the next few days the 
crop Is likely to receive a decided set 
back, is the opinion of local citizens 
who are farming in the district. If 
dry weather continues, it Is stated, 
the crop will not be more than 80 per 
cent, average.
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One can hardly believe that In these days of

Without a telephone. But that la the case of 
one of the oldest United States banking Insti
tutions. the New York Life Insurance and 
Trust Company.

The telephone has not yet found a piece in 
the offices of the company. The officers 
ter to talk face to face with a man rather 
converse over a wire, and besides that it bee 
been able to keep right along for M years 
steadily acquiring resources now exceeding 
140.(«.ICC without the ringing of telephone 
belle.

Furthermore, this unusual concern ■ 
with Interest for many years the development 
and use of typewriting machines, and finally, 
satisfied that they might be successful ad
juncts to business, Installed some about a year 
following the war with Spain.

It holds a unique position In that it has 
never done any corporation business, nor has 
It ever accepted corporation or railroad 
but has contented itself with acting 
fiduciary capacities for Individuals. It also 
acts for Institutions of charity, religion and 
learning.
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watchedBLOTTING PAPER 

HAS MANY USES
mr;-i will wear better if from time::xv:-
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: -protect tbs contents of the shelves from 
dust that accumulates even in a closed 

cupboard, a piece of unbleached cotton ip 
spread on the shelf, under the stored linen. It 
Is wide enough to be turned tip over the piles.

truste, 
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There Are Many Ways in 
Which Useful Articles
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Can Be Utilized. ULSTER MANIFEST
EXPECTED DURING WEEK

» t
miniature school ' house.A feature that attracted much attention. A pony cart driven by little Wm. Maddock, 887 Çlrace ztreeet, carrying k

The writing table cannot claim all 
the value of blotting paper. As Its 
absorbent qualities are not confined 
to Ink, there are uses for it thruout 
the house.

700 POUCE KEEP 
CROWD ORDERLYDon’ts for Vacation and begin to run. Grab hold of some- 

tiling and hang on until" your sanity 
comes back. Then use your brains.

Don’t try to sleep without a pillow; 
you are too civilized. Almost anything 
soft will serve the purpose, but you 
will be miserable without some substi
tute for your bag of feathers.. -x

Don’t try to do your cooking over a 
c*mp tire. Have a camp fire and a 
cooking fire. The camp fire Is a big 
blazing fire for Jollity and warmth; 
the cooking fire Is a small fire of live 
coals for cooking only.

Don’t try to use soldered tln> dishes 
over an open fire In camp; the solder 
will melt. Any tin dish that is used 
should be stamped from block tin and 
the handles should be fastened on 
with rivets.

Don’t leave at home your toothbrush 
and other toilet articles. Don’t neglect 
your teeth and hands Just because you 
are In the wilds.

Don’t overlook the teeth In the 
mouth of the musky, the pickerel and 
the pike.

Don’e eat too much. Don’t eat at all 
when exhausted or overheated; wait 
until rested and cooled. Don’t go bath
ing right aftèr a heavy meal. Don't 
go bathing at all—If It is a tax on 
your vitality.

Don’t neglect any of these don’t*. 
.So shall you be likely not only to 
escape the coroner, but also to return 
restored and refreshed from your va
cation!—Chicago Sunday Herald.
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Unionist Leaders Said to Dec lare Exhibitions of Strength 
Are Necessary Compleme nt to the House of Lords’ 
Action

Applied to spilled grease with a hot 
Iron placed over it, It will absorb the 
oily matter. If the spot Is very per
sistent, sprinkle it first with French 
chalk before putting the blotting pa
per over it. In using any application 
to remove bloodstatfififcer mildew, ap
ply blotting paper to the side on which 
the stain was made, and apply the 
medy from the other side. When using 
a hot Iron with blotting paper 
must J>e taken that the Iron is hot too 
hot, or it may destroy the color in the 
material from which the grease is be
ing removed. »

If a book has been damaged by 
spots of grease on the leaves, take up 
as much as possible with blotting pa-) 
per; then apply spirits of turpentine 
to the spot; let dry and moisten with 
alcohol. This will kill the grease with
out spoiling the paper. It may be ne
cessary to repeat the treatment.

Where grease stains prove obsti
nate in spite of treatment with blot-, 
ting paper, hot iron, and French chalk, 
try a hot Iron with blotting paper on 
both sides of the spot, sponging the 
spot afterwards with alcohol or chlo
roform.

Fancy colors and dainty little bits of 
lace placed to dry between blotting 
paper, under a weight, come out ready 
for wear again. This Is 
travelers.

Fried things, such as doughnuts, 
potato chips, and anything likely to be 
too fatty, will be drained

there they must feed on something 
during the twenty-four hours. Find 
out what that something Is and when 
they eat it—and they are yours.

Don’t forget to take out a hunting 
and fishing license when it Is neces
sary; don’t forget to read up on the 
game and fisfilaws of the locality and 
to obey them. This is not only sports
manlike, but It Is apt to save you 
trouble and expense.

Don’t be a game bog. Don’t take 
more fish than you can use. Don’t kill 
for the sake of killing. Don’t wanton
ly deface the fair face of nature. Be 
a gentleman. Be a sportsman.

Don’t try to run a camp without a 
definite division of work and responsi
bility. Thus, one man may be cook, 
another woodchopper, etc. It Is easy 
to change about for variety—provided 
always there is a second cook.

Don’t eat but little in mountain 
climbing. Mountain sickness will gst 
you If you don't watch out.

Don’t forget, if you wear glasses, to 
take an extra pair. Spectacles are bet
ter than eyeglasses. Amber glasses 
are better than smoked glasses to 
shade the eyes, and goggles are use
ful to protect your eyes from dust an41 
wind.

Don’t drink water every time you 
come to it Rinse out your mouth and 
take a swallow. Drink freely only 
when you know the water,,ts good.

Don’t pull a gun out of a* boat or 
thru a fense by the muzte; dqn’t carry 
it so that It points in the direction of 
a companion; don’t neglct to carry It 
“safe”; don't shoot at a moving ob
ject In the woods just because it Is 
moving; don’t be a “dldn’t-know-lt- 
was-loaded" fool.

Don’t undertake to carry money lb 
the country as youw ould at home. It 
Is best to wrap it In oil silk and egrry 
it in an Inner pocket that buttons.

Don’t start out on an outing with a 
pair of new shoes not yet broken in. 
Don't forget that a change of footgear 
is a luxury.

Ron’! forget that a man can get so 
sunburned in one day that he may 
have to pass the next day in bed.

Don’t leave a wilderness camp with
out a compass, a knife, matches In a 
waterproof safe and a line and hooks. 
Whatever else you may take along, be 
sure you have these.

Don’tiflf you get lost, yield to panic

Bay “Don’t!” to a boy and he Im
mediately wants to go and do that 
very thing. Anyway, that’s the way 
it frequently works. And grown-ups 
are Just as bad as the boys—unless 
they have learned by experience. 
These “Vacation Dont’s” that the va
cation editor ventures to set forth are 
the result of the experience—his own 
and of many others—of many people 
In many vacation outings. They are 
boiled-down outdoor common sense. 
There’s only one way to enjoy a va
cation, and that Is to enjoy it. May 
these “Don’ts” assist you in accomp
lishing that laudable ambition.

Don’t be a square peg in a round 
hole. Do the things you like and don’t 
try to be happy doing things that you 
don’t like. For example, if you do not 
care for boating and bathing don't go 
where they are thte principal amuse
ments.

Don’t—if you love the informality 
of camp life--*ry to be happy at a 
fashionable summer resort where 
three toilets a day are the proper 
thing. On the other hand, if you like 
elaborate meals and resort gayety 
don't go camping.

Don’t forget that most camping par
ties are overloaded with superfluities. 
Use common sense and have your out
fit fit the trip. Even if you go into 
camp by wagon,;go light. If by boat, 
go lighter. If on foot, gp 

Don’t try single-handed 
a sailboat full of women and children 
—both for their sake and your own. 
You may be an expert sailor, but the 
chances of accidents are too many.

Don’t stand up or change places in 
a small boat at night. It is risky by 
daylight and the darkness adds to the 
danger. And an overturned boat or a 
man overboard in the darkness Is a 
catastrophe.

Don’t forget your personal and pri
vate medicine chest, containing simple 
remedies that your doctor will sug
gest. Changes In water, food and 
habits are likely to upset your system 
more or less. Include a spool of sur
geon’s plaster; its uses range from a 
sore heel to a hole in the boat.

Don't give up and assume that the 
fish will not bite Just because they 
do not take the baits and lures you 
provide. They may not like either the 

throne of Albania—more at bait or your time of offering it Study 
u that of France. j the water and the fish. If they are

Anarchists Join in Great Dem
onstration to New York 

Bomb Victims

it*

-cause they would have gained another 
three years’ respite before the parlia
mentary act comes Into operation, and 
anything may happen in three years. 
Last week the Unionists professed 
peaceful sentiments but Lloyd George’g 
difficulties over his supertax legisla
tion and the reduction of the govern
ment majority on Tuesday to twenty- 
three, instantly changed the whole 
Unionist attitude.

Therefore next week will be the most 
critical in the history of the home 
rule bill. When the amending bill, e» 
transformed by the lords, is presented 
to the comigons, The World hears that 
Asquith will open conversations with 
Bonar Law, offering as a compromise 
that the government will abandon the 
time limit for the exclusion If. the 
Unionists will agree to limit the ex
clusion to the four Ulster counties 
where the Unionists are ih a majority.

If Bonar Law rejects this overture 
and insists on the bill ais amended by 
the lords, the government will then 
propose the withdrawal of the amend
ing bill altogether. leaving the 
Unionists face to face with a home 
rule bill without amendment. In this 
eventuality extreme Unionists think 
the King would refuse to sign the 
home rule bill or only do so on the 
understanding that there shall be dis
solution In the fall.

NEW YORK, July 11.—The New 
York World has the following cable 
from London today;

The London Unionist papers prom
ised a war In Ulster today, but so far 
there has only been a resolution. This 
resolution reaffirms the Orange deter
mination to reject home rule and hold 
Ulster In trust for the King and con
stitution, tout reveals no plan of war
like operations. This has been a great 
disappointment to The Dally Mall, 
which had “keyed up" the expectations 
of its million readers to look this morn
ing for some dramatic event, and, in 
firoof of its faith, had mobilized Its 
entire corps of war correspondents and 
photographers, together with cohorts 
of reporters, wfcich It studded all over 
the Orange section of Ulster,

Tomorrow Is the anniversary of the 
battle of the Boyne, when Orange Ul
ster want to explode tn demonstra
tions. It will be a remarkable thing 
If, after all the Incitements and blood
thirsty threats of the past three years 
and the expenditure of nearly $2,000,- 
000 in organizing quasi-mlMtary forces, 
there are no serious disorders before 
next week Is over. Unionist leaders 
here desire some Judicious manifesta
tions of Orange revolt It would toe a 
necessary complement to the action 
of the house of lords In destroying the 
government’s amendment of the home 
rule tolll and replacing it with the 
Orange demand for the total exclusion 
of Ulster without a time limit 

Cleavage of Unionists.
There is understood to be a distinct 

cleavage of opinion between Unionist 
leaders and Carson on the question 
whether there should be immediate dis> 
order or not. . Carson shrinks from the 
responsibility of setting the bail roll
ing, but the Nnlonlst bodies here, whose 
object is to bring aboutdissolution at 
any cost, think if there- Is some good 
Orange rioting and the army declines 
to act the ministers must appeal to 
the country.

/
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NEW YORK, July 11.—Seven thou
sand persons, some professed anar
chists, some members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, the Free Speech 
League and kindred organizations, and 
some merely curious, gathered in Un
ion Square this afternoon for a dem
onstration in memory of the three 
men killed In the bomb explosion of 
July 4th. The ashes of the victims 
were not exhibited in urns, the mayor 
havlrtg forbidden it.

Seven hundred police surrounded 
the square before the services were 
begun. There was no disorder.
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CHIEF OF STAFF IS
ONLY MAJOR-GENERAL

:
p

&The chief of Staff of the United States 
army Is only a major-general which Is 
the highest rank at present. The lost 
general woe Grant, the hero of the civil 
war, and the last lieutenant-general was 
Nelson Miles, who commanded In the 
Spanish war, and who was also the hand
somest man In the army. Miles began 
life as a drygoods clerk In Boston. The 
navy has one admiral In the person ef 
George Dewey, the victor at Manila, but 
the highest normal rank Is that of rear- 
admiral

!BUTTERMILK IS AN
IMPORTANT ARTICLE

a hint for
lighter, 
to manage

fSince the experiments of Professor 
Metchnikoff with the ferment In sour 
milk, called lactic acid, and its effect 
in preventing premature old age, but
termilk le no longer considered merely 
a by-product of butter-making. It is 
now an Important article of food, a 
glass of it containing about as much 
nutriment as a large potato or half a 
pint of oysters.

The sour taste i« caused by the lac
tic acfd, In reality the real digestive 
factor, as buttermilk Is more easily 
digested than sweet milk and Is fed 
extensively to babies In Holland.

Cpttage cheese in another healthful 
food, containing lactic arid. Experi
ments show that cottage cheese, when 
prepared with cream, compares favor
ably to meat in respective food values. 
It also has the added! value of being 
inexpensive.

of their su
perfluous grease If laid on -a sheet of 
blotting paper, which for this purpose 
should be white and fresh.

A somewhat daring use for blotting 
paper Is to make rings of It for pre
serve Jars when the rubber ring supply 
runs shoftv One housekeeper writes 
that she took the risk of using rings 
cut from blotting paper for some of 
her Jars of strawberry jam, and says 
the Jam kept perfectly.

DEATHS.
CLARKE—On Friday, the 10th Inst., la 

his 38th year, R. C. (Claude) Clarke.
Funeral from his late residence, 86 

Grenadier road, Monday, July 18, at 
2.80 p.m., to Mount Pleasant.

MEN IN WAR.
The war of the revolution employed 

808,711 U. S. soldiers, the war of 1812 
878.622 troops, while 112.230 served In the 
Mexican war. ‘ and 2.772,408 in the civil 
war. The United States mobilized 274,- 
717 troops for the war with Spain, but 
only about 60,000 were actually employed. 
Some of the Indian fights engaged the 
services of quits respectable armies. For 
Instance, 41.122 men were used In the 
Florida Indian war from 1835 to 1843, 
and 13,418 In the Creek Indian war, 18J«- 
1887.
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■ ’STEAMER ARRIVALS.ROYAL MARRIAGE.

J'I
The reported marriage of the Duke of 

Mohtpensler with the Grand Duchess 
Marla Pavlovna, the divorced wife of 
Prince » William of Sweden, would. If 
realized, give the final blow to the Roy
alist party In France. Duke Francois 
Ferdinand, altho the next heir to the 
Duke of Orleans, was one of the candidate* for t 
taiuable

July 11. At From
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Merton.............Liverpool ..........Philadelphia
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It is conceded that the ministers may Cretlc........ Naples*. .‘.'V.V
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